ARTvisionUK
photography

Terms & Conditions

Please retain for your records.

Definitions
For the purpose of this agreement, ‘ARTvisionUK photography’ and ‘the photographer’ and ‘Adrian R Turner’ shall be
interpreted as references to ‘Adrian R Turner proprietor of ARTvisionUK photography’, ‘photographs’ and ‘images’ means
all photographic material furnished by the photographer, whether transparencies, negatives, prints or any other type of
physical or electronic material.
Copyright
ARTvisionUK photography retains full, unlimited, world-wide copyright on all photographs supplied. These photographs
are solely for personal display purposes. They may not be copied, published, reproduced, or stored on any electronic
retrieval system without the express written permission of ARTvisionUK photography.
Rights
ARTvisionUK photography retains the right in all cases to use any or all of the images in any manner at any time and in
any part of the world for the purposes of advertising or otherwise promoting ARTvisionUK photography.
Payment
Commercial: Payment in full is required within 30 days of invoice date.
Portrait: A sitting fee is payable prior to or at the time of sitting, payment for prints to be made at time of ordering.
Wedding: A non-refundable deposit is payable at time of booking with the balance to the agreed package price payable
no later than 14 days prior to the wedding.
Cancellations
Commercial: At less than 30 days notice 25% of our published daily rate is payable for each cancelled day or part day.
Portrait: No fee is charged if cancelled at least 48 hours prior to appointment. If less than 48 hours notice is given, then
the sitting fee is payable in full.
Wedding: All deposits are non-refundable in any case. If less than 90 days notice of cancellation or postponement is
given, then 50% of the total agreed package price is due. In the case of postponement this amount along with the
original deposit will be kept on account for you with ARTvisionUK photography for a maximum of 12 months after the
original wedding date. In the case of postponement, your package price may need to be renegotiated.
Personalised Items
Any personalised items can not be refunded. We reserve the right to substitute, amend or change a product style without
prior notice.
Match to original. (Likeness to person/item/colour)
In accordance with the accepted practises of all professional photographers and photographic laboratories, the return of
any technically acceptable photographs or prints or demands for refund or refusal to settle charges cannot be entertained
on principle. No exception whatsoever can be made to this rule as we cannot be held responsible for individual tastes or
expectations.
Permanence
All photographs supplied by ARTvisionUK photography are produced to the highest standards using the best quality
materials and latest processing techniques. However, all colour photographs will, in time, fade. This is particularly true if
they are left in bright sunlight and are not behind glass. ARTvisionUK photography cannot accept any responsibility for
this gradual image deterioration.
Failure
Whilst every care is taken at every stage of the photographic process, in the event of a camera failure, operator error,
material failure, or process machine failure, ARTvisionUK photography can accept no responsibility for any losses however
incurred as a result of any such failure beyond a full refund of the original purchase price.
General Liability
ARTvisionUK photography can accept no contingent liability for any failure of any type resulting from the failure in any
way of any product or service they supply.
APPLICABLE LAW
This agreement shall be governed by the laws of England & Wales.
VARIATION
These Terms and Conditions shall not be varied except by agreement in writing.

